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Good evening everyone and welcome to the Solent Arena 

for tonight’s game against the Romford Raiders!  

Two weeks ago we got back to winning ways against Bristol and Chelmsford in a 

vital double header which saw us move back into 2nd place after a tough run of 

results. The home game against Bristol was a hard fought game in which our 

experience on the smaller ice surface made the difference. Away to Chelmsford 

was slightly different. We went with a system to restrict high scoring chances 

and whilst the shot count was high, we managed to get the game into a shootout 

and take the extra point and the win! Last weekend we had a difficult game 

against Slough with one of the positives being the amount of supporters who 

travelled up to the game. We were all very humbled by your efforts, noise and 

commitment to our club. 

Tonight we face another young energetic team with Romford coming to town. 

The Raiders have lots of energy and fire power and defeated us against the odds 

at their rink earlier in the season! The boys will be looking to get to winning ways 

immediately so we will be giving our all for the two points! 

Bring the noise  

Muzza  

#TogetherStronger 
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Romford are not a team to be 

underestimated, that have up-

set beaten Chelmsford, Slough, 

Invicta and ourselves this sea-

son so far.  

A dynamic team, full of energy 

and passion for the sport. 

We’ll see what they bring with 

them this evening. 

 

Josh Cousins #10 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils U’14s 

Position:  

Defence 

Favourite Devil:  

Alex Murray 

Favourite NHL player:  

Conor McDavid 

 

Buddy Fleming #6 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils 

U’12s 

Position:  

Forward 

Favourite Devil:  

Alex Cole 

Favourite NHL player:  

Henrik Lundqvist 



 A very warm welcome to both home and the away supporters.  

Touching on last week briefly we were just not clinical enough and let ourselves 

and the fans down. We seem to be missing that hunger which will be addressed 

this week with a team meeting. I am very sorry to the fans who travelled to 

watch that game you were very noisy, and you deserve more.  

This week we look to start afresh and implement a new game plan tonight 

against the Romford Junior Raiders. Romford are known for never giving up and 

seem to create something out of nothing so we must be switched on and get this 

job done early. 

Tomorrow we travel to Invicta which will be a tough game but one we can con-

tinue to flow through if we play the right way this evening. 

I can assure you we really appreciate your continued support and look forward 

to seeing you after the game 

 

See you out there #8 

 

ALEX COLE # 8  

 

SPRING CUP WINNER ‘21 

No Player Name Owned and loaned by 

1 Christian Cole KLJCL 

3 Mitch Murray In Memory of Peter Murray 

5 Mark Pitts 

HAMPSHIRE PROPERTY  

MAINTENANCE 

6 Connor Hutchison CHARLES DOWLING 

8 Alex Cole 

HAMPSHIRE PROPERTY  

MAINTENANCE 

9 Dan Lackey BIG MONEY MIKE 

10 Alex Trendall LEE MURRAY 

12 Dan Shier LEE ON SOLENT RIFF RAFF 

15 Jamie Fitzpatrick HAMPSHIRE LASER CLINIC 

18 Harry Cloutman MORGAN’S BARBERS 

19 Elliot Lewis JAN & PAUL 

21 Jack Peacock MARGARET BIRT 

23 Drew Campbell CADENCE, MASON & ASHLEY 

24 Scott Cooper FASTNERS PLUS LTD 

33 Ralfs Circenis MR & MRS BB 

41 Mason Wild DOUGIE & PAULINE 

44 Calumn Perella-Fox BEAUTY BY DANIELLE 

50 Rory Martin-Edwards STORMLIGHT CONSULTING LTD 

71 Ben Lock KERRY BREEN 

73 Alex Murray LASER SQUAD LASER TAG 

77 Oscar Evans SHAUN & MARIE RYAN 

98 Mark Duffy LEE MURRAY 



What a game a few weeks ago against the Bristol Pitbulls.  

They are – in my view – an underrated team, and I thought 

the match last week was a fantastic one.  Plenty of goals, 

and a nail biter of a score line, but even aside from that I 

enjoyed the game.  The Devils played well, being aggressive on the puck and 

pushing forward, and defending as a team when Bristol pushed toward our 

goal. 

What with it being a double-header weekend, I was a bit worried with the 

Devils going to Chelmsford for a Sunday night match up, and both teams 

took it to the wire! 

Chico made more than seventy saves against Chelmsford on Sunday, includ-

ing a pair of penalty saves as the game went through regulation and over-

time, meaning it needed to be settled in a shootout.  Cool as ever, Alex 

Murray was the man who put the penalty away, securing the win and 

getting the Devils a four point weekend. 

This was great, I thought, the Devils have put their New Year's problems 

behind them and are moving on, hopefully to dominate once more and 

rightfully claim second place in the league and start putting some distance 

between them and the rest of the pack.  

Unfortunately, the game against Slough didn’t go to plan, and Murray’s 

lonely goal wasn’t enough against the surging Jets, when the Devils came 

away after conceding four goals – one of which being an empty net goal 

with just nine seconds left in the game. 

Another double header weekend this weekend, starting with Raiders to-

night.  Struggling a bit in the league, but still capable of causing upset to the 

Devils.  Tomorrow, a big trip to Invicta, who are snapping at our heels and 

ready to pounce on us. 



https://www.jrcfacilities.com/ 

https://dunamis-sports.com/ 



 




